
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The Little Doggies played home against Flinders Park.  
 It was a wet and slippery day for footy.  We missed some crucial players that 
would have made the difference with the final score.  
 Everyone played hard and made a real effort to win.   
Mitchell, Kane, Will and Abe played well, Jordy, Jake, Cooper and Middy made 
the opposition players work hard for the ball.  Sammy, Daniel, Issac and Archie 
played a brilliant game, running hard and winning every tackle.   
Great effort Little Doggies! 
Best:   Sammy, Daniel, Archie, Mitchell, Issac and Kane 
Goals: Cooper and Kane 1 goal each. 
 
 
 
Today the Under 10’s played against Flinders Park.  It was a freezing cold 
morning and it rained throughout the game.  The team was a bit slow off the mark 
for the first two quarters and they found themselves short on form.  After a few 
position changes and after Flinders Park kicked a number of goals, our half time 
break saw the boys regain their belief and enthusiasm and they managed to 
begin to swing the momentum back our way.  We ended strong - Josh and Jyerell 
both kicked a goal each and we managed to keep the ball out of their forward 
lines and keep them goalless in the last quarter.  
The rain poured down in the last quarter as well and the boys should be 
proud of their ball handling skills in the wet.   
The team needs to take this commitment to their next game. If they do, they will 
be assured a fantastic result.  
Best:   1.  Ryan Newchurch   2.  Jyerell Wanganeen-Highfold    
            3.  Liam Ueding 4.  Ethan French  5. Hayden James   6. Oliver Stanton 
 
 
 
 

CONGRATULATIONS 
 

~ EDDIE MILERA AND JACK WILLIAMS ~ 100 GAMES ~ 
 
 
 
 

         
     

 
 
 

 
 

 

With SMOSH having such a strong track record in Junior Teams, today’s outing 
was always going to be a hard one.  The team felt a little intimidated with some of 
the SMOSH team being very well build lads.  But the wet conditions brought the 
game back to just a hard fought game.  A day where we are so luck, to now have 
an interchange bench, to allow the players to have a breather and recover from 
the odd hard knock here and there.  Special mention to the following players this 
week:   Tremaine Gollan-Davey played a great game, giving us run out of the 
back line with the ball.  Anthony Giacobbe and Josh Morris contributed well in 
the centre.  James Quinlivan a strong performance in the back line and Patrick 
Hillard as always, our Captain providing an inspirational performance. 
Well done team!  Enjoy the school holidays, recharge the batteries, keep safe and 
we will see you all in a fortnight for a strong finish to the season.  That goes for 
your parents also.  Enjoy your sleep in next Sunday, or whatever your plans, but 
come back refreshed and ready to continue the season with a fresh and positive 
way.  I can feel some wins in our future and I know how good that will make you 
feel! 
 
 
 
  
 
 

ROSEWATER JUNIORS 

Photos to crumbelow@kern.com.au  
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JUNIOR PLAYERS ALWAYS WELCOME  ~  ALL GRADES  ~  CONTACT JOHN MARCHIORETTI 0438 824 103  juniors@rosewaterfc.com.au  
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Grasshoppers:     9:15   v       
U10:     9:15   v      
U12:  10:15  v     
U14:  11:30  v     
 

U12’s:  Rosewater  v  SMOSH West Lakes 
 

U14’s:  Rosewater  v  SMOSH West Lakes 
 

U8’s:   Grasshoppers:    Rosewater  v  Flinders Park 
 

U10’s:  Rosewater  v  Flinders Park 
 

THIS WEEK:    OFF 
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It was a good start to the game today with Harrison Loader kicking our first goal 
putting us on the scoreboard early and sending a buzz through the ground with 
Team Manager Chris grinning with pride.  It was a quiet 2nd quarter with Captain 
Alex Eaton again brilliant in defence with much needed help from Jak Kelly, but a 
few good words at half time saw us kicking 2 goals into the wind.  The boys were 
then asked to kick some goals with the wind in the last quarter and score they did 
with 3 more goals being added to the scoreboard.  Eddie Milera finished the day 
with 3 goals.  It was a great game today with everyone playing together and 
as a TEAM.   WELL DONE, our highest tally this year! 
Best:   Will Naera,  Jaydan Phillips,  Alex Eaton(c),  Cory Walker, 
                Edwin Milera,  Patrick Hure. 
Goals:   Edwin Milera  3,  Harrison Loader,  Keith Muller,  Tyler Koenig -  1. 
 

MILESTONES:     Under  14 
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MASTERS MIX 
Rosewater  4. 3     (27)          Hills          19.6     (120) 
On the Old Dogs, we went to Lobethal undermanned but undaunted and had a good game 
against the mighty Hills.  We beat them on the last two occasions, but couldn't repeat the trick 
this time 'round.  Feisty Frank overcame a thousand aches and pains to lead from the front. 
Grant was solid, too.  Best player on the ground was Ian, who earned the bemused admiration 
of the Hills chaps with his Will-O-The-Wisp antics around the ground.  He sold multiple 
dummies every time he got the ball, and they couldn't lay a finger on him. Deano was a 
welcome addition - back from his world tour. He was tough and brilliant - just the usual. 
Goals:  Carbone, Yelland, Riddle, Coles 
 

With Bazza, Chook, Eddie, Nath, Matty, Couta and Big Pete, Rash, and others back, the Old 
Dogs will win all their remaining fixtures, starting with Phantoms at Ethelton the week after 
next.  Just you watch. 
 
NEXT GAME:    v Phantoms  
  12:30 pm Sunday 15 July 
  Nazar Reserve (Home Game) 
 
   

Gawler Mini Carnival        Sunday 23 September 2012    09:00 – 18:00 
What’s On: 
There will be a mini football carnival held at Gawler’s Home Ground (Elizabeth Football Club) 
on 23 September.  Players interested in playing, or would like more information, please contact 
Frank Carbone or Grant Hure 

Plenty of activity around the Masters’ Program  - Support the Bulldogs! 
 

AFL Masters National Carnival 
Date:   Saturday 6 October  2012 – Saturday 13 October 2012 
What's On:  The national carnival will be held from 6th - 13th October in Townsville.  
Players or supporters interested in playing or attending and would like more information  
please contact Frank Carbone or Grant Hure. 
 
Contacts:  Grant Hure:   0400 472 830   Frank Carbone:  0417 833 179   
Email:      olddogs@rosewaterfc.com.au 

OLD DOGS 

Fitting out the Members Room 

JUNIORS 

 
 

CONSTRUCTION UPDATE 

 

Congratulations to Jake Phillips  
for winning the McDonalds’ $1000  
worth of sporting equipment for the  

Rosewater Junior's.   
  

The competition was to say in 25 words or 
less what good sportsmanship means to you. 

 

 Jake wrote: 
 

“Good sportsmanship means to me: 
supporting your club, making new friends, 
having fun, supporting my team, being on 
time to training, encouraging & helping my 

team mates, respecting my coach, the club & 
my team mates, always sharing the football 
around & just doing the best you can with 

your training & games.”    
 

Well said Jake, you have made the 
Rosewater Football Club very proud! 
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